RED CARPET RECITAL DETAILS
We are so excited for next week’s Red Carpet Recital Experiences where every dancer gets to be the star
of their own show!
JUNE 17-20 @ Studio 56 Dance Center: 170 W Winchester St.
Not sure what time you signed up for? Find your name HERE, then select your teacher’s name to view the
sign up. Please be on time, we’re on a tight schedule!
ADMISSION: No charge, each performer can have up to 5 VIP guests. We will be accepting at-will
donations for our “Chance to Dance” scholarship fund. Contributions are not required, but are greatly
appreciated and will help to provide lessons for kids that wouldn’t otherwise have the opportunity to
dance.
WHAT TO EXPECT:
 Performers will be dropped off at the west door where a cast member will be outside to
enthusiastically greet your red carpet star!
 After dancer drop off, VIP guests will park and observe social distancing with other groups while
waiting outside until our greeter calls your group in for your Star’s showtime. IMPORTANT: Due to
limited parking, please meet your VIP guests offsite and arrive together if possible.
 During the Red Carpet Experience, we’re unable to provide access to the lobby, locker rooms,
changing rooms, etc.
 Please refrain from brining in food or drinks for this short and memorable event!
 Dancer will participate in five stations:
o Station 1: Red Carpet Arrival
o Station 2: Photo Experience with Toni J Photography. Each performer will be given an
individual photo digital download included in this year’s performance package!
o Station 3: Practice with teacher to review their dance for the big performance.
o Station 4: The Stage Experience- Performers will step onto the stage for a once in a lifetime
recital experience with their VIP audience cheering them on. Their teacher will be there with
them to support them every step of the way. Guests can take as many pictures and videos
of their big performance as they'd like!
o Station 5: Celebration Experience - Following the stage performance, your child's teacher
will escort your small group to the celebration area where performers will receive their
commemorative COVID goodie bag, complete with a congratulatory rose and confetti!
 After the celebration continue celebrating by going to get ice cream or whatever you dream up
on this special day. As you exit, please keep the traffic moving for best flow and to maintain social
distancing as others are arriving behind you.
COSTUME DETAILS:
PLEASE WEAR FULL COSTUME, HAIR AND MAKEUP TO THE RED-CARPET EXPERIENCE!
 If you still need to pick up your costume, you can come to the West Murray studio on Monday or
Tuesday, June 15 & 16 from 9-12noon and knock on the front door.
 Dancers need to come in their costume with hair and make-up complete. They will need to enter
the venue show ready to dance and shouldn’t bring anything extra with them.
 NOTE: NO underwear or visible bras, no jewelry or nail polish.
STAR and preschool performers: wear the tights that were included in their costume bag. Wear your own
pink ballet shoes!
Hip Hop dancers: wear your own pair of pants and clean tennis shoes. Your hip hop top should be worn
over top of your social dis-dance-ing shirt.

PRESCHOOL DANCERS- HAIR AND MAKEUP DETAILS:
Stage Makeup Instructions for Preschool:
 Apply red lipstick, dramatic blush, and mascara.
Preschool Hair instructions:
 Super Curly using curl formers
 Bang portion in a pony and flipped through (topsy tail NO bangs)
o How to put them in
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J2nR523L0VI
o What to do in the morning (0:00-4:52 is helpful)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eK8byJ2na6U
SCHOOL AGED DANCERS- HAIR AND MAKEUP DETAILS:
Stage Makeup for School Aged Girls:
1-Apply a liquid base over your entire face, making sure that you blend it into your neck.
2-Highlight the brow bone and the eyelid with a light eyeshadow. For the lid, use a dark shadow all the
way up to the crease. We would prefer brown or purple tones.
3-Line the top and bottom eyelids with a black eyeliner (liquid is easiest). Bring the lines together on the
outside of the eye and take the line upwards following the line of your bottom eyelid. Apply mascara.
4-Apply blush along the cheekbones. Make it dramatic so you don’t look washed out on stage.
5-Line your top and bottom lips, with lipliner, then fill them in with lipstick. We prefer dark red tones.
School aged hair instructions: Left part, low bun OR ponytail, slicked straight back.
1. Start with wet hair. It makes it easier to get a clean, crisp look
2. Part hair on left, add gel and comb into a low ponytail straight back
from the ears. Make sure there are no lose hairs or bumps!
3. Using bobby pins, twist ponytail and wrap hair around elastic into a
bun, pinning as you go.
4. Use a hair net the same color as dancer’s hair and secure over the
bun. Secure with more bobby pins.
5. Use lots of hairspray/gel so there are no flyaways.
6. If your costume has a hairpiece, secure hairpiece as instructed.
BUN TUTORIAL: https://vimeo.com/173698353
COMMITMENT TO HYGIENE & WELLNESS
 Hand sanitizing stations will be available at all entrances.
 We have increased our cleaning frequencies and will have additional “Sparkle Squad” on hand to
assist with increased sanitation procedures throughout the one-on-one recitals.
 Staff will be wearing masks through the duration of the event. Even though you can’t see our bright
smiles underneath, know that we are BEAMING about having you back in the facility and are
happy to be celebrating with you!
 We encourage, but do not require masks for families while attending the RCRE. Dancers are
welcome and encouraged to unmask their smiles for photo opps and their performance for their
own family.
 We are famous for our hugs and hospitality but for your safety, our staff will be replacing our hugs
and high fives with energetic and happy JAZZ HANDS! Practice at home with your dancer and join
us in doing the same greeting!
 Staff will participate in wellness checks prior to entering the facility.
 Staff will wash hands/sanitize between all contact.
 Please do not attend the RCRE if you have fever or respiratory symptoms or live in a household with
someone exhibiting fever or respiratory symptoms.
 Please do not attend RCRE if you have COVID-19 or tested positive for COVID-19 in the last 14 days.
 We encourage all students to use the restroom at home before coming to the RCRE.
 Bathrooms will be available for emergencies only and will be sanitized hourly.

